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I
Tow
The CGM
Non territorial circl'bs (All Project and Mtc., ALTTC, BRABRAITT, NATFM, Telecom
factories)
Territorial Circles (MH, MP, Telangana and WB)

Sub- Video conferencing (VC) on post merger actions of Non territorial Circles- Reg

Sir.

In response.to the VRS scheme,large number of employees has opted for VltS. Post VRS, the
managing of imporlant critical services and the effective utllization of remaining manpower at
all the critical looations bre very challenging. It:is imperative to take care of the key positions
and the critical activities for maintaining services during the transition period by manning all the
key positions necessary for maintenance and upkeep of the network and other infrastructure.
The redesign of Organi zational structure and the revised man power norms have remained on
top most priority to the BSNL Management.
Considering the criticality and importance of different structure existing in BSNL, it has been
decided by the competent authority to initiate action of merging of Non territorial'Circles'and
reduce the man powers on administrative and other works which are duplicative, so that the
ernplovees engaged on these works are effectively used in the network operation and strengthen
the field work. In order to streamline the merger and to address the various issues post merger,
CMD has desired video conferencing r,vith the CGM of these circles. Schedules of Video
conferencing with the various circles are as under-

S

Nio

Cirgles (Non territorial) Circles (Territorial) Date Time

I ALTTC, BRBRAITT,
NATFM

MP, Telangana 16.r2.t9 11 AM to 12 PM

z TF- Mumbai, Kolkatt4
Jabalpur

MH, WB, MP 16.12.r9 IzPMto l PM

aJ Proiect and Maintenance- All Nil r7.r2.rg ll AMto l PM

This is issued with the approval of CMD.

Copy to:
l. CMD and All Functional Directors BSNL CO.

. 2. CGM, ITPC , Pune ,BSNI, for miking necessary arrangements
3. GM(CrT),BSNL CO.
4. SDE(EIect), BSNLCO.
5. PPS to CMD for taking necessary action at his end.
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